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Key Points:
• The O+ peak forms at a roughly constant atmospheric pressure level on the day-
side.
• The O+ peak density is controlled by the neutral O/CO2 ratio as predicted by pho-
tochemical theory.
• The topside O+/O+2 ratio decreases with increasing SZA and is highly variable
on timescales of days or less.
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Abstract
Using observations from MAVEN’s Neutral Gas and Ion Mass Spectrometer (NGIMS),
we characterize the seasonal, solar zenith angle (SZA), and solar flux dependent varia-
tions of the O+ peak and the O+/O+2 ratio in the topside ionosphere of Mars. We find
that the O+ peak is between 220-300 km and forms at a roughly constant neutral at-
mospheric pressure level of 10(−8.7±0.4) Pa. The O+ peak altitude also decreases with
increasing SZA near the terminator and varies sinusoidally with an amplitude of 26 km
over a period of one Mars year in response to the changing solar insolation. The O+ peak
altitude reaches a maximum near Northern Winter solstice and Mars perihelion. The O+
peak density on the dayside has an average value of (1.1± 0.5)× 103 cm−3, has no de-
pendence on SZA for SZAs up to ∼90◦, and is mainly controlled by the thermospheric
O/CO2 ratio as predicted by photochemical theory. Above the O
+ peak, the O+/O+2
ratio in the dayside ionosphere approaches a constant value of 1.1 ± 0.6, decreases with
increasing SZA, and is highly variable on timescales of days or less. We discuss why the
O+ peak is different than the main (M2) peak at Mars and why it is similar to the F2
peak at Earth.
————————————————————————
1 Introduction
1.1 Motivation and Historical Background
The O+ and O+2 layers in the ionosphere of Mars are the primary reservoirs from
which plasma escapes the planet (Carlsson et al., 2006; Brain et al., 2016). Character-
ization of these ion reservoirs is essential for constraining the drivers of their production
and the physical processes that control their variability. In this work, we focus on char-
acterizing the spatial and seasonal variations of the O+ layer using observations from
MAVEN’s (Mars Atmosphere and Volatile EvolutioN) NGIMS instrument (Neutral Gas
and Ion Mass Spectrometer) (Jakosky et al., 2015; Mahaffy, Benna, King, et al., 2015a).
Until recently, the structure and variability of the ionosphere of Mars was studied
almost exclusively through analyses of electron density profiles from radio occultation
experiments and electron density measurements from the MARSIS radar sounder (Mars
Advanced Radar for Subsurface and Ionosphere Sounding) (Gurnett et al., 2008; With-
ers, 2009; Orosei et al., 2015). These analyses have shown that the bulk of the daytime
ionospheric plasma is in the M2 layer (also called the F1 layer), where the electron den-
sity reaches its maximum value at altitudes between ∼120-150 km. The basic proper-
ties of the M2 layer, such as its peak density and peak altitude, vary with SZA (solar
zenith angle) and solar EUV flux in a manner that is consistent with an ionospheric layer
in photochemical equilibrium (Morgan et al., 2008; Withers, 2009; Girazian & Withers,
2013; Mendillo et al., 2013; Fallows et al., 2015; Vogt et al., 2017).
To date, only a handful of in situ measurements of the ion composition at the M2
peak have been reported. Two were obtained by the Viking Landers near SZA'45◦ (Hanson
et al., 1977) and the others were obtained by MAVEN during one of its “deep dip” cam-
paigns near SZA ∼90◦ (Vogt et al., 2017). These in situ composition measurements showed
that the M2 layer is composed of mostly molecular O+2 ions (>85% of the total ion den-
sity). They also showed that the peak of the O+2 layer coincides with the M2 peak elec-
tron density so that the SZA, seasonal, and solar EUV trends of the O+2 peak are the
same as the those of the M2 electron density peak.
At altitudes above the M2 peak, electron densities decrease exponentially with al-
titude in a region called the topside ionosphere. Unlike the M2 layer, the topside iono-
sphere is not in photochemical equilibrium because the timescale for plasma diffusion
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becomes shorter than the timescale for chemical loss near ∼180 km (Withers, 2009; Mendillo
et al., 2011). The ion composition in the topside ionosphere has also only been measured
in situ by MAVEN and the Viking Landers. These measurements have shown that the
the O+ density reaches an absolute maximum, or peak, in the topside ionosphere. The
Viking Landers measured the O+ peak altitude – the altitude of the peak O+ density
– at ∼230 km and an O+ peak density of ∼7 × 102 cm−3. Viking also found that O+2
and O+ were the dominant species in the topside ionosphere, with O+2 being more abun-
dant than O+ over most altitudes.
Since the onset of the MAVEN mission, several analyses of O+ densities have been
reported. Girazian et al. (2017a, 2017b) presented average altitude profiles of the night-
side O+ density and showed that the profiles change during periods of enhanced elec-
tron precipitation. Dubinin et al. (2018) showed that, above 400 km, O+ densities vary
with the solar wind dynamic pressure and interplanetary magnetic field orientation. Thiemann,
Andersson, et al. (2018a) showed that the O+ peak density increased following the 10
September 2017 solar flare. Benna et al. (2015) showed, using early NGIMS measure-
ments, that O+ densities do not vary much with SZA on the dayside, but have a sharp
gradient across the terminator.
In addition, Withers, Vogt, Mahaffy, et al. (2015) compared a small subset of NGIMS
O+ densities with the Viking Lander O+ densities and found differences between the two
datasets. The O+ peak density measured by NGIMS was two times larger than that mea-
sured by Viking, and the O+ peak altitude measured by NGIMS was 60 km higher. The
authors suggested that these differences might be due to the different season or solar cy-
cle conditions under which the observations were taken. The Viking data came from low
solar activity at Solar Longitudes Ls = 97
◦ and 118◦, while the NGIMS data came from
moderate solar activity at Ls=299
◦-348◦. These results from Withers, Vogt, Mahaffy,
et al. (2015) motivate the primary goal of this paper: to characterize the seasonal, SZA,
and solar flux variations of the O+ peak density, O+ peak altitude, and topside O+/O+2
ratio. Such a goal is now attainable because NGIMS has greatly extended its seasonal
coverage over the past two years.
1.2 Theoretical Background
Since observations of the ionospheric composition have historically been limited,
many models have been developed with the Viking measurements as their only means
of validation (Withers, Vogt, Mayyasi, et al., 2015). Nevertheless, these models have es-
tablished the production and loss mechanisms of O+.
As with any ion species, O+ ions must satisfy the continuity equation which, for
steady state conditions, is
∇ · ([O+]~u) = P − L (1)
where [O+] is the O+ density (cm−3), ~u is the O+ velocity (cm s−1), P is the O+ pro-
duction rate (cm−3 s−1), and L is the O+ chemical loss rate (cm−3 s−1). The two terms
on the right hand side of Eq. 1 account for photochemical processes while the term on
the left hand side accounts for transport processes.
In the topside ionosphere, where the O+ peak resides, the production of O+ ions
is mainly from photoionization of atomic oxygen (Fox, 2004). At these high altitudes the
thermosphere is optically thin to ionizing EUV photons (Fox, 2004) so the O+ produc-
tion rate is
P = JO[O] (2)
where JO is the ionization frequency (s
−1) of atomic oxygen and [O] is the oxygen abun-
dance (cm−3).
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O+ ions are mainly destroyed by the following ion-neutral reaction (Fox et al., 1996)
O+ + CO2 → O+2 + CO (3)
with a rate coefficient k4 = 1.1× 10−9 cm3 s−1 (Fox & Sung, 2001) so that
L = k4[O
+][CO2] (4)
where [CO2] is the carbon dioxide abundance (cm
−3).
Combining Eqs. 1-4, the continuity equation governing the O+ density at altitudes
above ∼200 km in the Martian thermosphere is
∇ · ([O+]~u) = JO[O]− k4[O+][CO2]. (5)
Equation 5 states that the O+ density depends on transport processes, such as ver-
tical and horizontal flows, the solar EUV flux, and the abundances of thermospheric O
and CO2. If photochemical equilibrium is satisfied such that the transport term is small
compared to the chemical loss term (∇ · ([O+]~u) << L), Eq. 5 can be solved for the
O+ density:
[O+] =
JO
k4
[
O
CO2
]
. (6)
Under photochemical equilibrium, then, the O+ density depends only on the solar flux
and the O/CO2 ratio in the thermosphere. All of the quantities in Eq. 6 are measured
by MAVEN instruments. This will allow us to test if this equation provides an accurate
prediction of the O+ peak density.
1.3 Objectives
Our objectives are to quantify the seasonal, SZA, and solar flux variations of the
O+ peak density, O+ peak altitude, and topside O+/O+2 ratio using MAVEN NGIMS
observations that cover a full Martian year. In Sections 2-3 we discuss the MAVEN data
and our methodology. In Section 4.1 we show how the O+ peak density and peak alti-
tude vary with SZA, EUV flux, and season, and test if the O+ peak density satisfies Eq. 6.
In Section 4.4 we quantify the O+/O+2 ratio in the topside ionosphere. In Sections 5 and
6 we discuss our results and present our conclusions.
2 MAVEN Data
MAVEN’s 4.5 hour elliptical orbit has a periapsis altitude that usually varies be-
tween ∼145-165 km, although it has been periodically lowered to ∼125 km for week long
“deep dip campaigns”. During each periapsis pass MAVEN spends ∼20 minutes below
400 km allowing instruments to sample the bulk of the ionosphere along a non-vertical
trajectory. The periapsis of MAVEN precesses slowly in latitude and SZA so that, from
one orbit to the next, the spacecraft encounters nearly the same latitudes and SZAs (usu-
ally within 0.5◦). The geographic longitudes from one orbit to the next, however, dif-
fer by ∼65◦ due to Mars’ planetary rotation. Over the long time span of the mission this
slow precession allows sampling of the ionosphere at a wide range of latitudes, SZAs, Ls,
and heliocentric distances.
Our analysis focuses on observations of thermal O+ ions from the MAVEN NGIMS
instrument (Mahaffy, Benna, King, et al., 2015a), which obtains in situ density measure-
ments of neutrals and ions during each periapsis pass (Benna et al., 2015; Mahaffy, Benna,
Elrod, et al., 2015b). NGIMS has two primary observing modes – one to measure only
neutrals and one to measure both neutrals and ions. The observing mode is usually tog-
gled after every periapsis pass so that ion measurements are obtained every other orbit
(9 hours apart).
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We use Level 2 NGIMS O+ and O+2 measurements that have been calibrated us-
ing the spacecraft potential (the calibrated densities are in the Level 2 files). We also
filter out any unreliable density measurements that were obtained when the spacecraft
potential exceeded -4 volts. The filtered dataset contains ∼2150 periapsis passes from
11 February 2015 through 14 November 2017. Note that the NGIMS data obtained prior
to 11 Feb. 2015 is not used here because it has not yet been calibrated using the space-
craft potential (data version v07 r03). Figure 1 shows a representation of how the data
is distributed in time, Ls, geographic latitude, and SZA. The data span more than a full
martian year and cover most latitudes and SZAs.
In addition to ion densities, we also use neutral densities and solar EUV fluxes in
our analysis. For the neutral data we use Level 2 closed source NGIMS measurements
(CO2, O, N2, CO, and Ar) that were obtained during the same periapsis passes as the
filtered ion dataset. We restrict the neutral data to measurements obtained on the in-
bound legs of each periapsis pass because data from outbound legs are not yet fully cal-
ibrated. We also sum the densities weighted by their masses to derive the total mass den-
sity (kg km−3) at every measurement location.
For the solar flux we use Level 3 data from MAVEN’s Solar EUV Monitor (EUVM)
(Eparvier et al., 2015; Thiemann et al., 2017). The Level 3 data provide daily-averaged
EUV solar spectra derived using the FISM-M empirical spectral model. We integrate the
daily-averaged spectra over all wavelengths less than 92 nm (the longest wavelength that
can ionize CO2 and O) to get a single-number representation of the solar EUV flux at
Mars which we call F (Girazian & Withers, 2013, 2015). The EUV flux, shown in Fig. 1,
varies by a factor of ∼2 throughout the dataset. This variation is due to the changing
heliocentric distance of Mars during its yearly orbit around the Sun, as well as the weak-
ening of solar activity during the declining phase of Solar Cycle 24. For historical con-
text, the solar activity level of the dataset covers solar moderate to solar minimum con-
ditions (Lee et al., 2017).
In addition, we also use the FISM-M spectra to calculate the ionization frequency
of atomic oxygen, JO. This is calculated by integrating the spectra over all wavelengths
less than 92 nm, and weighting the flux in each wavelength bin, (Fλ(λ)), with the atomic
oxygen ionization cross section, σi, such that JO =
∑
Fλ(λ)σi(λ)).
3 Averaging Procedure
3.1 Ion Data
Our analysis focuses on the vertical structure of the O+ layer, its peak properties,
and their variations with SZA, season (Ls), and solar flux. Since these variations have
timescales of weeks or longer, we average the O+ data to remove variations that occur
on shorter timescales. Our averaging procedure, described below and illustrated in Fig-
ure 2, produces altitude profiles of the O+ layer by averaging data from ∼30 consecu-
tive MAVEN orbits.
To make the average profiles we first take all the O+ data from 30 consecutive pe-
riapsis passes. Then, treating the inbound and outbound data separately, we divide the
data into 13 km wide altitude bins and find the median O+ density in each bin. We chose
a bin size of 13 km because it is large enough to produce relatively smooth median pro-
files with well-defined peaks, but is small enough to capture major features in the O+
vertical structure. Additionally, we chose to average over 30 periapsis passes after trial
and error. The 30 passes provide near-complete coverage in geographic longitude. Fur-
thermore, the 30 passes cover ∼5.5 Martian days, which is long enough to allow for av-
eraging over short-term variations in upstream solar wind conditions, but short enough
so that MAVEN’s periapsis location does not change significantly over 30 passes.
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Figure 2 shows three examples of this procedure. We iterate through the entire dataset
with this averaging procedure to make one inbound and one outbound average profile
every 30 periapsis passes. Note that these are not running averages: O+ measurements
from each periapsis pass are used in (at most) one and only one average profile. The spac-
ing between adjacent average profiles is roughly ∼5.5 Martian days.
In total, 232 average O+ profiles are produced, 122 of which are from the dayside
with SZA<80◦. The latitudes and SZAs of the data (at periapsis) used to derive each
average profile are shown in Fig. 1. Note that each average profile is computed with data
that span a wide range of geographic longitudes so that the effects of crustal magnetic
fields and atmospheric tides, if present, are averaged out.
Since NGIMS obtains ion data every other orbit (Sec. 2), each average profile is
computed using O+ densities from ∼15 periapsis passes (30 consecutive orbits, only half
of which have NGIMS ion measurements). In practice though, the number of periapsis
passes used to compute each average profile varies between 8 and 19 because of data gaps,
changes in the NGIMS observing mode, and our filtering of the data (Sec. 2).
MAVEN travels along a non-vertical trajectory through the atmosphere so that dur-
ing a typical orbit the SZA along MAVEN’s trajectory changes by ∼25◦ between 300 km
and 150 km (see Fig. 2). Since our profiles are computed by averaging data in the ver-
tical direction, they may have an altitude bias. Namely, the upper part of the average
profile is derived from measurements at one SZA, while the lower part of the average pro-
file is derived from measurements at a different SZA. At small SZAs these horizontal vari-
ations have only a small effect on the derived average profile because the O+ density changes
gradually with SZA (Benna et al., 2015; Girazian et al., 2017b).
When near the terminator, however, the O+ density has a steep gradient with SZA
(Benna et al., 2015; Girazian et al., 2017b) that will affect the derived average profiles.
An example of an average profile derived from data obtained while MAVEN crossed the
terminator is shown in Fig. 2B. In this example, the SZA changes from 87◦ to 105◦ over
the averaging range. This clearly introduces an altitude bias in the average profile and
it is likely that the average profile does not represent the true vertical structure of the
ionosphere near the terminator. To help evade this problem, in our analysis we focus pri-
marily on average profiles derived from dayside orbits when the SZA never exceeded 80◦.
Another source of uncertainty in the average profiles is a consequence of MAVEN’s
orbital precession, which causes the spacecraft to encounter slightly different SZAs, al-
titudes, and latitudes on adjacent orbits (Sec. 2). The error introduced by this preces-
sion is small because, when grouping data from 30 consecutive orbits, the SZA within
each 13 km altitude bin changes by only ∼10◦.
From every average profile we extract the O+ peak altitude, peak density, and their
uncertainties (also shown in Fig. 2). We define the uncertainty in the peak density as
the standard deviation of the O+ densities that are in the same 13 km altitude bin as
the peak. The uncertainties in the peak densities as a fraction of the peak density (σNmax/Nmax)
are ∼0.35 on the dayside and ∼3.0 on the nightside. The example in Fig. 2C shows that
the uncertainties in the nightside peak densities are so large because nightside ion den-
sities vary tremendously from orbit-to orbit (Girazian et al., 2017b, 2017a). For the peak
altitude, we estimate the uncertainty to be ±13 km in every profile, which is equivalent
to two altitude bins – the minimum needed to resolve a peak.
We also repeat this entire procedure to compute average profiles of the O+2 den-
sity and the O+2 /O
+ ratio. These average profiles are used in Sec. 4.4 of our analysis.
We do not extract peak properties from the average O+2 profiles because the O
+
2 peak
is usually below MAVEN’s periapsis altitude (Vogt et al., 2017).
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3.2 Neutral Data
We also average neutral NGIMS neutral density measurements in a similar man-
ner. This allows us to assign an average neutral density profile to each average O+ pro-
file. We use our O+ averaging procedure on the neutral CO2, O and total mass density
data, only using data from orbits that also have O+ measurements. Then, we fit each
average density profile with a single scale height exponential which allows us to extrap-
olate the neutral density profiles to higher altitudes as needed. Fig. 2D shows an exam-
ple, namely the average CO2, O and mass density profiles derived using data from the
orbits that were used to make the average O+ profile shown in Fig. 2A.
The altitude range which is used to fit the exponential changes for each average
profile. It is set by finding the maximum altitude in which there are many NGIMS ob-
servations and then fitting the data that is between the upper altitude and 60 km be-
low the upper altitude. For typical dayside conditions the scale heights fits are usually
at ∼200-250 km.
Our exponential fits to the data are necessary because the NGIMS neutral density
measurements mostly do not extend up to the altitude of the O+ peak (see Fig. 2D). By
extrapolating the density measurements to higher altitudes, we obtain a measurement
of the CO2, O, and mass density at the O
+ peak. To estimate the uncertainty of each
extrapolated value, we use the spread in the observational data at 210 km after scaling
it to the O+ peak altitude. In particular, the uncertainty in each extrapolated value is
set to σextrap = (σ210/x˜210)xextrap where σ210 is the standard deviation of the data in
the bin centered at 210 km, x˜210 is median value of the data in the bin centered at 210
km, and xextrap is the extrapolated value.
3.3 EUV Data
We also assign an average EUV flux and ionization frequency to each O+ profile.
To derive these we use the median EUV flux (or ionization frequency) from the groups
of orbits used to make each average O+ profile.
4 Analysis
4.1 Vertical Structure of the O+ Layer
Figure 3 shows that the vertical structure of the dayside O+ layer is the same at
all seasons and EUV levels encountered thus far during the MAVEN mission, with den-
sities that peak between ∼220-300 km and decrease exponentially above and below the
peak. This vertical structure is consistent with the O+ measurements made by the two
Viking Landers (Hanson et al., 1977) and is generally consistent with predictions from
numerical models that include transport processes such as vertical diffusion (Withers,
Vogt, Mayyasi, et al., 2015).
Comparing profiles from within each panel of Fig. 3 shows that the O+ density varies
more at higher altitudes than at lower altitudes. This variability might be expected given
that at higher altitudes the neutral atmosphere is more tenuous and so transport pro-
cesses play an important role in controlling the O+ density structure (Fox, 2009; Mendillo
et al., 2011; Chaufray et al., 2014). The transport processes may, in part, be controlled
by interactions between the ionosphere and the solar wind (Ma et al., 2004; Dubinin et
al., 2018). By contrast, at lower altitudes the O+ density is in photochemical equilib-
rium and its variations – driven primarily by the neutral atmosphere and EUV flux (Eq. 6)
– are much smaller.
Although the shape of O+ layer is the same across all seasons and EUV levels, there
are some features in the profiles that differ when comparing the profiles across the four
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panels in Fig. 3. First, the typical O+ peak altitude varies from panel to panel, which
suggests a seasonal variation. Second, the O+ densities at all altitudes increase with in-
creasing EUV flux. In the next two sections we quantify these trends focusing on the O+
peak.
4.2 SZA and EUV Flux Variations of the O+ Peak
In this section we show how the O+ peak density varies with SZA and EUV flux,
and how the O+ peak altitude varies with SZA. Figure 4A shows the O+ peak densities
as a function SZA. The dayside peak densities are approximately constant with SZA up
to SZA'90◦, but there is significant variability. For SZA<90◦ the peak density varies
between 0.5 – 2.6 × 103 cm−3 with an average value of 1.1 ± 0.5 × 103 cm−3. Near the
terminator, at SZAs between 90◦-120◦, the peak densities decrease with increasing SZA
as the EUV flux decreases while approaching the optical shadow. On the nightside past
120◦ SZA, the peak densities are small (<10 cm−2) and variable due to the short chem-
ical lifetime of O+ in the presence of CO2, highly variable electron precipitation rates,
and perhaps day-night plasma transport (Girazian et al., 2017b, 2017a).
The dependence of the O+ peak density on EUV flux is shown in Fig. 4B for SZA<80◦.
The peak densities can be fit to a power-law function of the form
Nmax = N0F
k (7)
where F is the EUV flux, Nmax is the peak density, and N0 is the peak density when F=1.0
mW m−2. The best-fit parameters are N0 = 0.89 ± 0.12 × 103 cm−3 and k = 1.1 ± 0.4.
The exponent k is nearly 1.0 implying that the peak density varies close to linearly with
the EUV flux. There is, however, significant scatter around the best fit line and a large
uncertainty in the derived exponent. This implies that photoionization is not the only
process that controls the O+ peak density, consistent with the prediction of Eq. 5, which
states that the peak density should also depend on plasma transport and neutral den-
sities. We will explore the role of neutral densities in Sec. 4.3.2.
Furthermore, the observational coverage of the NGIMS dataset is incomplete in lat-
itude, local time, and season, making it difficult to robustly determine how the O+ peak
density depends solely on the EUV flux.
Figure 4C shows the O+ peak altitudes as a function of SZA. The dayside peak al-
titude varies between ∼220-300 km and is roughly constant with SZA up to SZA'70◦.
The peak altitude then decreases with increasing SZA across the terminator reaching ∼160-
200 km on the nightside. This is in contrast the main peak of the ionosphere where the
peak altitude increases with increasing SZA (Withers, 2009). Consequently, the verti-
cal separation between the O+ and O+2 layers is larger at the subsolar point than near
the terminator.
At any given SZA the dayside peak altitudes span a wide range of values. The wide
range of peak altitudes is clearly caused by a trend with Ls. This seasonal variation will
be examined more closely in the next Section.
For historical context, the O+ peak density and peak altitude observed by the Viking
1 Lander is plotted with a red diamond in Figs. 5A and C. Both quantities are consis-
tent with the MAVEN observations.
4.3 Seasonal Variations
4.3.1 O+ Peak Altitude
Fig 5A shows the dayside (SZA<80◦) peak altitudes as a function of Ls. The col-
ors in the plot group data from similar time periods. Although there is significant scat-
ter in the peak altitudes at any given Ls, Fig 5A suggests that the O
+ peak altitude has
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a seasonal variation. When analyzing this seasonal trend we must be cautious because
the data have incomplete Ls coverage and are obtained at different geographic latitudes
during each season (Fig. 5B). Keeping in mind these shortcomings, we can quantify the
seasonal variation of the peak altitude using a function of the form
hmax = A cos
[ pi
180◦
(Ls +B)
]
+ C (8)
where hmax is the peak altitude, A is the amplitude of the seasonal variation, B is the
phase, and C is the average value of hmax. The best-fit parameters derived using least
squares minimization are A = 26 (± 5) km, B = 84◦ (± 12◦), and C = 263 (± 4) km.
The reduced chi-squared of the fit is 1.1 which suggests that Eq. 8 is a good model for
fitting the data.
The best-fit value A = 26 km implies that the peak altitude varies by 52 km through-
out one Mars year. The best-fit value B = 84◦ implies that the peak altitude reaches a
minimum at Lmins = 96
◦ and a maximum at Lmaxs = 276
◦. These maximum and min-
imum values nearly coincide with the Northern Summer (Ls = 90
◦) and Northern Win-
ter (Ls = 270
◦) solstices. We caution, however, that a precise determination of Lmins and
Lmaxs is not possible given the incomplete coverage of the MAVEN data (Fig. 1). In par-
ticular, there are several Ls gaps in the data, including near L
min
s and L
max
s .
Furthermore, Eq. 8 is not a perfect model for fitting the data: the peak altitudes
are scattered around the fit and there are trends within some of the individual time-period
groupings not captured by the fit. These shortcomings are a result of Eq. 8 being a sim-
ple model that only captures Ls variations. The peak altitude may also be dependent
on other factors such as geographic latitude. As shown in Fig. 5B, the observations at
each Ls are from different latitudes and the latitude slowly evolves in each time-period
grouping. In addition, the data are nonuniformly distributed with respect to solar EUV
flux. Nevertheless, the peak altitude appears to have a sinusoidal seasonal variation with
a minimum near Ls = 90
◦ and a maximum near Ls = 270◦. The sinusoidal variation is
supported by the observations near Ls = 70
◦ and 350◦. During both of these time pe-
riods there are repeated observations separated by one Mars year, and in both cases the
peak altitudes are well fit by Eq. 8.
The seasonal variation of the O+ peak altitude is driven by seasonal variations in
the thermospheric pressure. This is demonstrated with Figure 5C, which shows that the
thermospheric pressure at 210 km, P210, varies with Ls in a similar way as the O
+ peak
altitude. The thermospheric pressure was calculated using ρgH where ρ is the mass den-
sity, g is the gravitational acceleration, and H is the neutral scale height of ρ. The cor-
relation coefficient between the O+ peak altitudes and P210 is 0.82. Fitting log10
(
P210km
1.0Pa
)
to Eq. 8 yields best-fit parameters A = 0.60 (± 0.08), B = 102◦ (± 8◦), and C = -7.0
(± 0.06). The reduced chi-squared of the fit is 1.1 which suggests that Eq. 8 is a good
model for fitting the data.
The best-fit value B = 102◦ implies that P210 reaches a minimum at Lmins = 78
◦
and a maximum at Lmaxs = 258
◦. These maximum and minimum values are slightly out
of phase with the corresponding values for the O+ peak altitude (although they are com-
parable within the uncertainties), but they nearly coincide with aphelion (Ls = 71
◦) and
perihelion (Ls = 251
◦) of Mars.
This seasonal variation in the thermospheric pressure is strongly coupled to the he-
liocentric distance of Mars, which varies between 1.38 AU and 1.67 AU during a Mars
year. Due to the inverse-square law, this results in the solar insolation at Mars varying
by ∼45% throughout one Mars year which affects the thermospheric pressure in two ways.
First, variations in the solar flux at infrared wavelengths cause temperatures in the
lower atmosphere to vary, leading to inflation and contraction of constant pressure lev-
els in the thermosphere (Bougher et al., 2000; Gonza´lez-Galindo et al., 2013). Second,
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variations in the solar flux at EUV wavelengths cause temperatures in the upper atmo-
sphere to vary, thereby changing the thermospheric scale height and pressure at a given
altitude (Jain et al., 2015; Bougher et al., 2017; Thiemann, Eparvier, et al., 2018b). Ther-
mospheric pressure levels can also be affected by the annual CO2 polar cap cycle (Wood
& Paige, 1992).
The O+ peak altitude responds by moving up and down in tandem with these pres-
sure variations, a phenomenon that is predicted by models (Bougher et al., 2000; Fox,
2004; Gonza´lez-Galindo et al., 2013; Chaufray et al., 2014). Fig. 5D explicitly shows that
the thermospheric pressure at the O+ peak (SZA<80◦) is essentially constant (although
we note that the pressure at the O+ peak is slightly higher near Ls∼140◦). The aver-
age pressure log10[ρgH/1.0 Pa]) at the O
+ peak is −8.7±0.4. This is consistent with
Fig. 3 of Thiemann, Andersson, et al. (2018a), which shows NGIMS O+ densities as a
function of atmospheric pressure for a handful of MAVEN orbits.
Finally, the O+ peak altitude observed by the Viking 1 Lander is plotted with a
red diamond in Fig. 5A. The peak altitude observed by Viking is consistent with the sea-
sonal variations found in the MAVEN data, suggesting that these trends are stable over
decade-long timescales.
4.3.2 O+ Peak Density
The variability of the O+ peak density with Ls is shown in Fig. 6A. The colors in
the plot group data from similar time periods. The most striking trends in the plot are
within these groupings of data. For example, the peak densities between Ls=120
◦-180◦
(pink circles) steadily increase with Ls. This steady increase in the O
+ peak density co-
incides with a steady increase in the neutral O density and the O/CO2 ratio at the peak,
which are shown respectively in Figs. 6B and C. The O density increased during this pe-
riod as MAVEN’s periapsis precessed from a geographic region where the O abundance
at the peak was relatively low (LAT=75◦, LST=16 hr), to a region where it was rela-
tively high (LAT=30◦, LST=7 hr). Meanwhile, the CO2 density was relatively constant
resulting in a net increase in the O/CO2 ratio. This dependence of the O
+ peak den-
sity on the O/CO2 ratio is consistent with photochemical equilibrium predictions (Eq. 6).
The increase in the O abundance near dawn is a result of dayside produced O being trans-
ported nightward by global circulation patterns. This transport mechanism creates dawn
and pre-dawn bulges in the densities of light atmospheric species such as He and O, but
not heavy species such as CO2 (Bougher et al., 2015; Elrod et al., 2017).
Similar trends are seen in two other time periods: Ls =230
◦-270◦ (green circles)
and Ls =50
◦-90◦ (brown circles). During these periods the peak O+ density decreased
with increasing Ls as MAVEN’s periapsis precessed in latitude and local time such that
there was a net decrease in the O/CO2 ratio.
These O+ peak density trends with Ls are clearly not driven solely by seasonal ef-
fects. Instead, they are a consequence of MAVEN encountering the O+ peak at differ-
ent latitudes and local times as its periapsis slowly evolves. The O+ peak density trends
are controlled by the local O/CO2 ratio for a given latitude and local time, as is predicted
by the photochemical equilibrium (PCE) equation for the O+ density (Eq. 6)
We now use this equation to test the extent to which the peak O+ density is con-
sistent with the PCE prediction. Figure 7 shows a comparison (ratios) between the ob-
served O+ peak density and the O+ peak density predicted by Eq. 6 for SZA<80◦. For
the PCE calculations, we used the derived average values of J0, [O], [CO2], and O
+ where
all quantities were taken at the O+ peak. The majority of predicted values are accurate
within a factor of 2.5 and most of the predicted values are within 1-σ of 1.0. This sug-
gests good agreement between the measured values and the PCE prediction and implies
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that PCE is satisfied or nearly satisfied at the O+ peak. The implications of this result
will be discussed in Sec. 5.
4.4 The Topside O+/O+2 Ratio
We now switch from focusing on the O+ peak to focusing on the composition of
the topside ionosphere. Our aim is to quantify the O+/O+2 ratio at altitudes above the
O+ peak and to determine how the ratio varies with SZA and season.
Figure 8A shows the average O+ and O+2 profiles for SZA<80
◦. Above the O+ peak
the O+ and O+2 densities decrease exponentially with altitude, usually with a common
scale height due to the large vertical gradient in the plasma temperature at high alti-
tudes (Benna et al., 2015; Fox, 2015). Here we consider the topside ionosphere to be this
region above the O+ peak.
Figure 8B shows the corresponding O+/O+2 ratios. Instead of plotting the ratios
against altitude, they are plotted against h−hmax, where h is altitude and hmax is the
altitude of the O+ peak. The O+/O+2 ratio increases with altitude until reaching a con-
stant value ∼25 km above the O+ peak. We will refer to the O+/O+2 ratio in this con-
stant region 25 km above the O+ peak as the “topside ratio”.
The value of the topside ratio varies significantly from profile to profile having a
mean value of 1.1 ± 0.6. Figure 8C shows that the topside O+/O+2 ratio decreases with
increasing SZA from ∼1.0 at SZA=60◦ to ∼0.30 at SZA>120◦. Figure 8D shows the top-
side ratio as a function of Ls for data with SZA<80
◦. The topside ratio is somewhat larger
between Ls=100
◦-320◦ when Mars is closest to the Sun but this variation is small given
the size of the error bars. The most striking feature in Figs. 8C and D are the size of the
error bars, which represent the 25% and 75% quartiles of the ratio over ∼15 periapsis
passes. The large error bars indicate a highly variable ion composition in the topside iono-
sphere that changes on timescale of days or less.
5 Discussion
5.1 Comparisons Between the O+ Peak and the O+2 Peak
The O+ peak varies quite differently than the main peak (M2 peak) of the iono-
sphere, which includes both the electron density peak and the O+2 peak. At the main
peak, the M2 peak electron density and peak altitude vary with SZA and EUV flux as
predicted by Chapman theory for a simple photochemical layer:
Nmax,M2 ∝
√
F0 cos (SZA) (9)
hmax,M2 ∝ H ln
[
1
cos (SZA)
]
(10)
where Nmax,M2 is the M2 peak density, F0 is the ionizing EUV flux at the top of the at-
mosphere, hmax,M2 is the M2 peak altitude (Schunk & Nagy, 2009), and H is the neu-
tral CO2 scale height. Equation 9 predicts that the M2 peak density increases with the
square-root of the EUV flux and decreases with increasing SZA. Equation 10 predicts
that the M2 peak altitude increases with increasing SZA. Tests of these predictions have
found that the M2 peak density and peak altitude largely satisfy Eqs. 9 and 10 (Morgan
et al., 2008; Withers, 2009; Girazian & Withers, 2013; Mendillo et al., 2013; Fallows et
al., 2015; Vogt et al., 2017).
The simplifying assumptions needed to derive Eqs. 9 and 10 include that the M2
peak is in PCE (photochemical equilibrium) and composed of a single molecular ion species
(O+2 ) that is destroyed entirely by DR (dissociative recombination) with an electron (O
+
2
+ e− → O + O). Given these assumptions, the M2 peak forms at the altitude where
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the slant optical depth for ionizing EUV photons is equal to one (Withers, 2009). The
cos (SZA) terms in Eqs. 9 and 10 arise from this rule; it is the main reason why the M2
peak density and peak altitude vary with SZA.
The cos (SZA) term, however, is not predicted for O+ under PCE conditions (Eq. 6).
The main reason being that O+ is an atomic ion (not molecular) so it is mainly destroyed
by reacting with neutral molecules instead of DR (e.g., Eq. 4). Consequently, the O+
peak forms at a higher altitude than the M2 peak, where the atmosphere is optically thin
to EUV photons. Our results confirm this: the peak O+ density has no strong depen-
dence on SZA up to SZA=90◦ (Fig. 4), a much weaker trend than the M2 peak. Instead,
the O+ peak density variations are controlled primarily by the O/CO2 ratio at the O
+
peak, just as Eq. 6 predicts. We confirmed this with our analysis in Sec. 4.3.2.
Furthermore, the M2 peak altitude increases near the the terminator to satisfy the
condition that the optical depth of EUV photons is equal to one (Eq. 10). By contrast,
the O+ peak altitude does the opposite, it decreases near the terminator, perhaps in or-
der to track a level of roughly constant neutral pressure, or due to the increased role of
transport driven by day-night pressure gradients. In any case, because the O+ peak is
not formed at unit optical depth, it varies differently with SZA than the M2 peak.
5.2 Comparisons Between the O+ Peak and the Terrestrial F2 Peak
It is interesting to consider similarities between the O+ peak at Mars and the F2
peak at Earth, which is also composed of O+ ions. In both cases PCE predicts that the
O+ density increases indefinitely with altitude. At Mars this occurs because the neutral
O density decreases with altitude at a slower rate than the CO2 density. Consequently,
the O+ photoionization rate increases with altitude at a faster rate than the O+ chem-
ical loss rate (Eq. 6). At Earth, a similar situation occurs except that O+ is destroyed
by reacting with N2 and O2 rather than CO2 (Schunk & Nagy, 2009).
Under strict PCE conditions, then, an O+ peak cannot form at either planet (Rishbeth
et al., 1963; Fox & Sung, 2001; Schunk & Nagy, 2009; Mendillo et al., 2011; Chaufray
et al., 2014). The formation of the O+ peak requires transport processes such as verti-
cal diffusion, which has been confirmed with numerical models of the ionosphere (Rishbeth
et al., 1963; Mendillo et al., 2011; Chaufray et al., 2014).
At both planets, the O+ density increases with altitude in the PCE region, forms
a peak near the PCE boundary, then decreases with altitude above the peak where trans-
port processes dominate (Rishbeth et al., 1963; Schunk & Nagy, 2009). As our results
show, the O+ peak density is still consistent with the the predictions from PCE theory
(Eq. 6), which is also true for the terrestrial F2 layer (Rishbeth et al., 1963).
There is another interesting similarity between the O+ layers at Earth and Mars:
both peaks form at a roughly constant neutral atmospheric pressure level. As shown here
for Mars, the dayside O+ peak forms at a fixed pressure level of 10(−8.7±0.4) Pa, while
at Earth, the O+ peak forms at a fixed pressure level of 3 × 10−5 Pa (Rishbeth & Ed-
wards, 1989).
6 Conclusions
In conclusion, the seasonal, SZA, and solar flux variations of the O+ peak density,
O+ peak altitude, and topside O+/O+2 ratio have – for the first – time been constrained
by observations. The major findings include that the O+ peak forms at a roughly con-
stant pressure level, the O+ peak density and peak altitude vary differently with SZA
than the main peak of the ionosphere, and the dayside O+/O+2 ratio in the topside iono-
sphere is highly variable but, on average, is close to one. These results can be used to
validate numerical models of the ionosphere, of which many exist. Additional analyses
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of MAVEN data and numerical simulations will also be beneficial for determining how
the O+ variations presented here affect ion escape at Mars.
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Figure 1. Distribution of the data used in our analysis. The top two panels show, respec-
tively, the geographic latitude and SZA at periapsis as a function of year and Ls. The bottom
panel shows the EUV flux (as defined in the text) at Mars for the same time period. The data
points in each panel correspond to every ∼30 MAVEN orbits, although some data gaps are
present.
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Figure 2. A-C) Each panel demonstrates our procedure for computing an average O+ pro-
file. The gray lines show NGIMS O+ data from ∼15 periapsis passes during either inbound or
outbound. The black line shows the average profile, computed by separating the data into 13 km-
wide altitude bins and finding the median density in each bin. The error bars show the 25% and
75% O+ density quartiles in each altitude bin. The right vertical axis shows the SZA range of
MAVEN during the periapsis pass. The red star marks the peak altitude and peak density of the
average profile. Note that Panel C has a different horizontal axis scale. D) Similar to Panels A-C
but for the neutral CO2, O, and mass density (ρ). The neutral data are from the same orbits
that were used to make the O+ profile shown in Panel A. The dashed lines are an exponential fit
to the data (see text) and the diamonds are the density values at the O+ peak.
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Figure 3. The average O+ profiles from the dayside ionosphere (SZA<80◦) grouped by season
and colored according to EUV flux. The four panels show profiles from ±45◦ centered on Ls =
0◦, 90◦, 180◦, and 270◦.
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Figure 4. A) O+ peak densities as a function of SZA. B) Dayside O+ peak densities
(SZA<80◦) as a function of EUV flux. The black line is a fit to Eq. 7. C) O+ peak altitudes
as a function of SZA and Ls. The red diamonds in Panels A and C show the peak density and
peak altitude measured by the Viking 1 Lander.
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Figure 5. (A) The seasonal variation of the O+ peak altitude. The red diamond shows the
Viking 1 measurement. The colors group data from similar time periods: Mar.-May 2015 (or-
ange), Sep.-Dec. 2015 (purple), Mar.-May 2016 (pink), Oct.-Nov. 2016 (green), Mar.-May 2017
(yellow), and Sep.-Nov. 2017 (brown). (B) The geographic latitudes of the peak altitudes. (C)
The seasonal variation of the neutral atmospheric pressure at 210 km. (D) The neutral atmo-
spheric pressure at the O+ peak. The thick grey line marks the average pressure and the grey
shaded region marks ±1σ. The black curves in (A) and (C) show the fit to Eq. 8. The colors in
(C) and (D) show the EUV flux during each observational period. All panels show only dayside
data with SZA<80◦.
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Figure 6. A) The dayside O+ peak density as a function of Ls (SZA<80
◦). B) The neutral
O and CO2 density at the O
+ peak as a function of Ls. C) The neutral O/CO2 ratio at the O
+
peak as a function of Ls. D) The latitudes of the observations. E) The local times of the obser-
vations. In each panel the colors group data from similar time periods as described in Fig. 5.
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Figure 7. A comparison between the observed O+ peak density and the photochemical equi-
librium (PCE) prediction of the O+ peak density as a function of SZA. The dashed line at 1.0
marks where the PCE prediction would exactly match the observed value.
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Figure 8. A) Average dayside O+ and O+2 profiles at SZA<80
◦. B) The corresponding
O+/O+2 ratios plotted as a function of altitude relative to the O
+ peak. The dashed line shows a
ratio of 1.0. C) The topside O+/O+2 ratio as a function of SZA. D) The topside O
+/O+2 ratio as
a function of Ls for data with SZA<80
◦. The colors in Panels C and D group data from similar
time periods and are the same as a in Fig. 6.
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